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O Zion, Illinois 60099.
.

Commenwsdth Edison
Zion Generating Station I

'

101 Shiloh Blvd.

Telephone 708 / 746-2084

|

December 29, 1993

?

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555 ;

R
i

Dear Sir:
,

The enclosed Licensee Event Report number 93-003-00, Docket No. 50-304/DPR-48 from - f

Zion Generating Station is being transmitted to you in accordcnce with the requirements of
.10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B) which requires a 30 day written report when any operation or
condition occurs that is prohibited by the plant's Technical Specification, q

Very truly yours, ,

|

. Enf
E. A. BroMolo
Station Manager ;

Zfon Generating Station ; .)
'!
-|

EAB/bh l

Enclosure: Licensee Event Report

cc: NRC Region III Administrator -

'

NRC Resident Inspector
INPO Record Center
CECO distribution List
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LICENSEE EVENT RPORT (LER)*

fForm Rev 3,0i <

i Facility Name (1) Docket Number (2) Page (3)

Zion Unit' 2' 0|5'|0|0|0|3|0|4 1|of|0|~3-

T,itle (4) Failure of Pressurizer Safety Valves to meet "As-Found* Acceptance Criteria

1-

LER Number (6) Report Date (7) Other Facilities involved (8)Event Date (5)

Month Day Year Year /// Sequential /// Revision Month Day Year Facility Names Docket Number (s) .j
/// /// ;

/// Number /// Number 3J

Zion Unit 1 0|5|0|0|0|2|9|5

1| 1 ]9 9|3 9|3 -- 0|0|3 --- 0|0 1|2 2|9 9|3 | | | | | -| | |.

TH15 REPORT IS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF 10CFR
OPERATING

(Check one or more of the following) (11)
'

MODE (9) 6

_
20.402(b) _ 20.405(c) _ 50.73(a)(2)(1v) _ 73.71(b)

POWER ,_ 20.405(a)(1)(1) _ 50.36(c)(1) 50.73(a)(2)(v) _ 73.71(c) |

LEVEL _ ,._0.405(a)(1)(it) _
50,36(c)(2)

_ 50.73(a)(2)(.'1) Other (Specify

(10) 0 0 0 _ 20.405(4)(Driii) _L, 50.73(a)(2)(i) _ 50.73(a)(2)(vtii)(A) in' Abstract

//////////////////////////
-

20.405(a)(1)(iv) - 50.73(a)(2)(ii) ~ 50.73(a)(2)(vi.ii)(B) below and in
//////////////////////////
////////////////////////// 20.405(a)(1)(v) 50.73(a)(2)(111) 50.73(a)(2)(x) Text)
////////////////////////// - - -

LICENSEE CONTACT FOR THIS LER (12)

Name TELEPHONE NUMBER

AREA CODE

Craig Wepprecht ext. 2309 7|0|8 7|4|6|-|2|0|B|4-
COMPLETE ONE LINE FOR EACH COMPONENT FAILURE DESCRIBED IN THIS REPORT (13)

CAUSE SYSTEM COMPONENT MANUFAC- REPORTAGLE /////// CAUSE SYSTEM CCMPONENT MANUFAC-- REPORTABLE //////
/////// //////

TURER TO NDRDS /////// TURER TO NPRDS //////
///////

'

//////
X A |B | | R| V C|7|l|1 Y' /////// .| |- | | || | //////

/////// //////

| | | | || | /////// -| | | j' [. | | //////

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT EXPECTED (14) Expected Month Day - Year

Submission

- - - Date (15)
YES (If yet complete EXPECTED SUBMISSION DATE) j X NO

ASSTRACT(Limittojgqspaces,i.e,apprortmatelyfifteensinglespacetypewrittenlines)(16)

' On 11-29 93 during the performance of as found nitrogen testing on the Untt 2. pressurizer safety valves, (2RC8010A, 2RCB0108,. and
2RC6010C) (AB).- all three valves failed the acceptance criteria.

~

.On 12-17 93. during the performance of as found nttrogen testing on the Unit 1 praturtzer safety valves (1RC8010B and IRC8010C), both -
valves failed the ecceptance criteria,

,

The cause of this event was component failure, Four of the valves f ailed low due to foreign material (boric acid) on the valve seat, and
one valve. failed high, due to unknown causes,

Previous evaluation determined that the most Itmiting case for the valves that failed low was the loss of load transient. . It was-
determined that this case was not safety significant. The valve that failed high operated at a pressure well below the system design
limitation. Therefore, this case posed no additional threat to the health and safety of the public.

Corrective actions include disassembling, cleaMng. inspecttng and rebuilding the valves and then re-testing and adjusting the setpoints -
as necessary using steam instead of rntrogen.

,

''
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'+. LICENSEE EvtNT REPORT (LER) TEXT CONTINUATION Form Rev 3.0

f ACILITT NAME (1) . DOCKET NUMBER (2) LER NUMBER (6). Page (3)

Year- /// $equential /// Revision
/// ///

/// Nanber - /// Number

-l
Zion Unit 2 0|5|0|0|0|3|0|4 9|3 0|0|3 - 0|0 0|2 0F 0|3

'

. TEXT. Energy Industry identification System (Ells) codes are identified in. the text as (XX]

A. CONDITION PRIOR TO EVENT a

J

Mode De fueled RX Power. Of RCS (A8] Temperature / Pressure /cbient 'F/ Mbient p519 ]

B. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT
J

On 11-29-93, during testing of the Unit 2 pressurizer safety valves (2RC8010A, 2RC8010B and 2RC8010C) (AB) at
Westinghouse all three valves failed the acceptance criteria for the as+found Nitrogen testing. The testing was
requ1 red per Technical Specifications (T.S.) section 4.0.5. The setpoint acceptance criteria was 2485 psig + 11 (2460
to 2510 pstg) per T,5. section 4.3.1.C.1. ;

2RC60I0A initially lifted at 2412 psig and then lifted at 2438 psig. During the disassembly, it was determined that the
valve was assembled properly. However, there was a small amount of boron found on the disk seating area. This boron
would have prevented the valve from fully seating. allowing the valve to leak. During the prevtous operating period, no
evidence of ledkage was noted. Industry experter>ce suggests components may more readily yield leakage for nitrogen than . ,

for steam. )
. IRC80108 initially lif ted at 2514 psig and subsequent 11f ts were at 2503 psig, Only the first lift was out of
tolerance. During disassembly, nothing was found to be wrong with the valve, Information provided by other utilities
indicates that it is not uncommon for the first lift on relief valves to be high and subsequent lifts to come back into

q

tolerance. -|
2RC8010C was leaking past the seat to the degree that test pressure could not be achieved and as-found lift was not able '|
to be obtatned. During disassembly, boron was found on the seats. Also, there was a piece of debris on the seats that
would have prevented the disk from properly seating. - No evidence of leakage was noted during the previous operating -
cycle, .j

;' On 12/17/93, during testing of the Unit I pressurizer safety valves (IRC8010B and IRC8010C) at Westinghouse both valves
failed the av found nitrogen test.

IRC8010B li f ted at 2419 psig the first time and then failed to lif t on the next two attempts due to leakage, IRC8010C
itfted at 2423 psig the first time and then also failed to lift on the next two attempts due to leakage.- During
disanembly of these two valves. Westinghouse found large amounts of boron on each of the seating surfaces. -This boron -
would cause the valve to leak-by to the extent that the valve would not lift. No. evidence of leakage was noted during
the previous operating cycle.

C. APPARENT CAUSE OF EVEMT

The cause of 2RC8010A. 2RC8010C. IRC80108, and IRC8010C to fail low was component failure. 2RC8010A. 2RC8010C. IRC80108 ' '

and IRCS010C lifted at a lower pressure than their actual setpoints. Boric Acid accteulation and other debris on the
valve seat allowed leakage by these valves. Discussions with the Crosby Valve Representative. Westinghouse, and other
utilities determined that performing a setpoint test on a leaking valve causes the valve to open at'a lower pressure
than the actual setpoint. This is due to the fact that the ef fective seat area is greater when the valve 15 leaking and
the force required to open the valve 1s a function of the disc and se,1t areas .and the pressu e exerted.

The cause of 2RC8010B to f all high could not tse determined.

D. SAFETY ANALY$15 0F EVENT

T.S. vction 3.3.1.C.2 requires all safety valves to be operable when reactor coolant temperature is greater than 200
degrees F, The T.S setpoint for these valves is 2485 ;,11 (2460 to 2510 psig L Of the five' failures documented in
this 1nvestigation, four failed low and one failed h1gh,

Previous evaluation in April 1992 by Westinghouse. Nuclear Fuel Services and Site Nuclear Engineering addressed the
concern of failures low. It was determined that the most limiting case in this situation was the loss of load
transtent, . Analysis showed that if the high pressurizer pressure trip setpoint is not reached due to premature safety
relief valve operation, a reactor trip would occur on OTAT. It was determined that this case was not safety
significant. This analysis was based on the assumption that the valves would open at the Power Operated Relief Valve

'(PORV) setpoint of 2335 pstg. '

,

The one valve that failed high, lif ted at 2514 pstg or 1.01%'hlgher than the design setpoint.. The design of the'
pressurizer safety valves is to prevent the Reactor Coolant System (RC5) from exceeding design pressure by more than 10%
(2/35 pstg). Additionally all components In the RC5 were hydrotested to 3107 psig prior to initial operation. Based on
these facts, even though the valve lifted at a pressure slightly above its maximum design setpoint (0.012) the valve
operated at a pressure well below the system design. limitation, Therefore, this case poseo no additional threat to the
health and tafety of the public.
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F -** ' '' LICDLSEE EVENT REPORT (LE6 TEXT CONTINUATION ~ Form Rev 3,0.
'

JACILITY NAME.(1). DOCKET NUMBER (2) LER NUMBER (6). Page (3):1

$ Year /// Sequential /// Revision 5
-'

/// . .

/// Number

'

///

| /// Number

I- . ..

|| ' lion Unit 2 0|5|0|0|0j3|0|4 9 | 3. 0|0|3 - 0|0 0|3 0F Of3-

t

| TEXT' Energy Industry Identification System (E!!S) codes are identified in the text. as [XX)
!

-E. _ CORRECTIVE ACTIONS-
r ~

I 1 Imraediately following the discovery of the out-of tolerance condition,. all the Pressurizer Safety Relief Valves '

r

|f were'dtsassembled, cleaned, inspected and rebuilt.

E 2. After the valves were rebuilt. they 'were re-tested and setpoints adjusted as necessary usin; steam instead of,

V nitrogen. This is in response to Information Notice 89-90, " Pressurizer Safety Valve lift etpoint Shift". This-
,

1 is the first time the valves have been tested w ti, cec, Testing with steam more accurately reflects the
,

operating conditions that the valve will see, AdditioMily testing with steam should produce a more accurate

!;.
setpoint, Current Zion Station test practices implemen'. the, WOG recomendations,

I- 3, . Based on the evaluations done by Westinghouse. Nuclear fuel Services and Site Nuclear Engineering addressing ..
1" premature lif ting of the Pressurtzer safety valves. the System Er.gtneering Primary Group will investigate changing - fi.
!' the Technical Specification limits to agree with these evaluations -(304-180-93-00401) ;

4. Retesting of the valves is aerformed each refueling outage. The program' In place is considered sufficient' to '
ensurereliefvalvereliab1Iity. No further corrective actions are planned or considered necessary.

F, PREVIOUS EVENTS
'

Problem Investigation Report 29555492200 039 documented the f ailure of the 41-92 as-found test of 1RC8010A, IRC8010B.-
and IRC8010C. The corrective actions from 295554922004039 included implementing the recommendations of the Westinghouse
Owners Group. These recommendations were in progress when LER 2 93-003 occurred.

~

.

.;

Deviation Report 2 90-036 documented the failure of the 4-1-90 as found test of 2RC8010A and 2RC80109. De corrective
actions from 2-90-036 would not have prevented LER 2 93-003.

G. COMPONENT FAILURE CAfA

MANUFACTURER NOHCNCLATURE MODEL

Crosby Valve & Nonle Type Relief Valve HB-86 BP-E
Gauge Co.
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